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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, SEPTEMBER 22, 1910.

VOL. IV.

EQUIPMENT IS IN K E D

c “ sL ! r OB,4L ASSEMBLY V IS W DAY4s u » ^ L “ TTEK NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

__________ A Beautiful Stone Seat Placed on the
ENGINEERING

DEPAR TM EN T 'RE-

C IP IE N T OF NEW MACH IN ER Y
— INCREASES

EFFIC IEN C Y.

NO. 1.

------------------

Campus at Right of Main
Entrance.
------------------

j

President McCowan Has Named His

------------------

Committees for the Academic

TW O A D DITIONS TO D E PA R TM EN T

IN C LU D IN G SENATOR DIXON

Year-

OF ENGIN EER IN G — PROFES-

W ERE PRESENT.

--------------- --

SORS SHEALY AND PLEW .

A LARGE BODY OF BUSINESS MEN j

Beginning a new year and with the
I It is always a pleasing sight to both
the old and the new students to sud JOS. M. DIXON SPEAKS new personnel, the executive commlt- NEW MUSIC DIRECTOR
RICHTER IS P LEA S ED
Itee of the Associated Students of the
denly come upon the campus and find
University regularly convened for the Dr. Harkins of Chemistry Department
some new landmark. Last Thursday,
Also Material for the Ice Plantf—The the memorial of the Class of 1910, a Also Charles H. Hall, the Newly Ap academic year.
Back—J. W. Stoutemeyer New
pointed Member of the State
Departments Are Grateful for
stone seat, was placed in position at
Those of the committee who were
Instructor in History.
the right of the main entrance to the
Board of Education.
These Additions.
; present were President Charles S. Mccollege campus. The seat is made of
■Cowan, Vice President Edith M. Steele,
sand stone slabs, supported by rustic
To the old “studes,” who have takWednesday, at Assembly
Hour, [Delegate-at-large Hugh T. Forbls,
The opening of the new college stone stumps. On the slab, forming
Ien the Handbook's advice, “Do not
Manager,
Professor
R.
N.
Thompson;
seemed
to
be
Visitors’
Day.
Many
of
year shows a marked Increase in the the back-piece, is carved in large fig
take your Prof, for a Freshman," it
supply.of machinery which is to be ures, “1910."
the prominent citizens of Missoula Professors J. H. Underwood and L. C. has became apparent that we have a
The seat Is particularly useful as it
used in connection with the instruc
were present at the first regular offi Plant and J. B. Speer and Miss Buck- considerable change in the faculty, and
| is placed at the point at which the
house. Carrie Wharton, the secretary, there are many of us still who show
tion of the engineering courses.
students wait for the car, and it is cial assembly of the year.
was absent, having not returned to unusual deference to a “freshy” for
A shipment has just been received
also
expected
to
become
a
favorite
trysThose who were present were Mr. college as yet. The position of dele- fear he may turn out to be a dignified
consisting of two water-jacketed gas
oline engines from the International ting place for all the “cases" on the S. J. Coffee, U. S. Senator Jos. M, gate-at-large, held by Fay Wright and “Prof."
In the Engineering Department,
Harvester Company
of
America campus.
Dixon, M. L. Dean, Inspector-at-Large Willie Clanton, are vacant, as those
A movement is on foot by the upper of the State Board of Horticulture, persons will not return this semester. Professor E. M. Shealy, a graduate of
through its Chicago offices. These en
Among the business transacted toy electrical engineering from the Univer
gines will be used for instruction pur classes to establish an Innovation that Rev. Bagby of the Christian Church,
poses in the School of Engineering, no Freshman be allowed to participate Mr. J. M. Keith, President of the the committee the most important sity of Wisconsin is new to us. Not
and will be especially useful in con in the uses and privileges of the seat. Missoula Chamber of Commerce, A. J. was the calling of a committee of A only coming from the faculty of the
nection with the work taken in Ther- | The University and the student body Breitenstein, Secretary of the same S. U. M. for the purpose of nominat University of Wisconsin, Professor
ing candidates to be elected to fill Shealy has had a great deal of prac
mo-dynamics. Elementary Steam and feel grateful to the Class of 1910 and
body, C. H. Hall, recently appointed the vacant positions.
tical engineering work. He has been
Gas Engineering, Technical Fuel and hope that classes to come will make as
member of the State Board of Educa
President McCowan appointed the connected with the James T. White
Gas Analysis, as well as in the course fitting choice as they.
tion, Mr. Frank Keith, A. L. Stone, student members on the various stand Company for several years and makes
The committee appointed by Presi
in Gas Engines.
In about two weeks the School oi dent A. E. Leech last spring, to choose | Editor of The Dally Missoulian, Mr. ing committees, which completed these i a strong addition to the faculty of the
E. A. Winstanley and Mr. C. H. Mc
Leod, President of the Missoula Mer
cantile Company.
Dr. C. A. Duniway began the Assem
bly by giving several important an| nouncements, followed by the statistics
of the recent enrollment. “163 regu
larly enrolled students Is the total regj lstratlon up to date,” said President
!Duniway. At the same time last year
the enrollment was only 143. This
makes an increase of over 15 per cent
in this year’s student list.
Another queer thing for the Uni
versity, is that the men now out-number the women, and in the Freshmen
class the men are two to - one to the
women. Furthermore, there Is prac
Ielectrical department.
Engineering will also receive a carload and superintend the erection of the tically an Increase of 50 per cent in as follows:
This
Mr. W. R. Plew\ a graduate in Civil
of machinery from the Fred W. Wolf memorial were, F. Thayer Stoddard, the number of Freshmen.
Athletic Committee.
Company of Chicago. The consign chairman; Roberta L. Sattcrthwalte augurs well for the “manly" activities
Professor Robert H. Cary, chairman; Engineering from “the Rose Polytechnic
of the University.
ment will include the following: One and Robert C. Line.
track—captain, W. E. Ryan; football- Institute, has been specializing for the
After giving many curious statistics captain, Harry D. Maclay; King Gar- past several years as sanitary engi
Corliss engine, one brine cooler, one
neer. He will be the instructor in the
of the enrollment. Dr. Duniway called lington and Dr. W. F. Book.
PR ESID EN T D U N IW A Y SPEAKS.
oil separator, one ammonia compres
department of Civil Engineering. These
sor, one liquid receiver and a
upon Mr. Chas. H. Hall, the recent
Debate Committee
variety of pipes and fittings for
Yesterday Dr. Duniway delivered the member of the State Board of Educa
Dr. George F. Reynolds, chairman; men will greatly strengthen the de
the setting up of the various first of a series of what he himself tion appointed by Governor Norris to DeWItt C. Warren, George P. Stone, partment and will greatly Increase Its
machines.
The ton of calcium called “sermonettes" at the High succeed Mr. J. M. Evans, whose term Joseph W. Streit and Professor F. C. efficiency.
Mr. Gustav L. Fischer, in charge of
chloride was received from the same school. He impressed upon the stu J of office has expired. In response, Mr. Scheuch.
the School of Music, Is from Anaconda,
company and will be used in the op dents the advantage of having an end Hall In a few words said in part: “I
Oratorical Committee.
jklr. Fischer has had his musical train
eration of the new ice plant.
in view at all times. He cited several Intend to master the duties of the
Miss M. R. Smith, chairman; Mil ing with some of the best German a rt
In speaking these donations. Pro instances where the men who had a I State Board; to do my best for the
lard
S. Bullerdlck, Arthur W. ists. 'His successful teaching experi
fessor Arthur W. Richter, head of the mark to strive for always came out eduational institutions of the state in
O’Rourke, Fanny Malcy and Profes
ence will enable him to make the
School of Engineering, said: “These ahead of the ones who just pegged general and the University of Monsor Corbin.
School of Music one of the best in the
donations are- particularly gratifying |
|
tana,
in
particular.”
along. In part Dr. Duniway said:
Social Committee.
state. He has heartily entered Into the
since they show a close relation be
“No matter what you intend to do, toe
Ralph W. Smith, chairman, and work and has already begun work with
tween the Engineering Department it newspaper man, a lawyer or even a | After Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Bagby of
the orchestra and glee club.
and some of the best types of machin common laborer, always have an end
(Continued on Page Two)
'(Continued on Page Two)
Dr. W. D. Harkins, although not a
ery. which Is to be found in the mar- | in view."
stranger among many of
.ket. The recognition of
the students, will be back
the University and its En
in the chemistry depart
gineering department by
ment, after a year o f study
eastern manufacturers is
In Germany and the Bos
gratifying to all Montan
ton Institute of Technol
ans, and will help the
ogy. He will be assisted
U n i v e r s i t y not ' only
this year by Mr. Hill who
through the direct bene
received his degree from
fit of the gifts, but will
Yale.
also call attention to the
Mr. J. W. Stoutemyer,
fact that such donations
are highly appreciated.’*
from Clark University, has
It is well to state here
been chosen as Instructor
that Professor Richter's
in History and Education
personal action and con
and will divide his time as
tact with these eastern
assistant to Dr. Underwood
and Dr. Book.
fir ms -has made It possible
to receive these donations
In the departments of
under such favorable con
English and German, Miss
ditions. Much credit is
Helen M. Walker has been
due Mr. Richter In the se
(Continued on Page Two.)
A V IE W OF T H E U N IV E R S ITY
curing of these gifts.

®1jp Itlrrkhf Svatmut

boosting process, this increase is due, at Helena. Three hundred more cop
would be hard to answer unless it was ies will be sent to our alumni and
the combined effdrts of townmen, Uni friends.
Published Every Week by the Uni- versity and student body.
The Missoula Chamber of Commerce,
Two regular football teams and a
verslty Press Club of the University
especially Secretary Breltensteln and big bunch of cross-country men.
of Montana.
jMr. A. L. Stone, editor of the Dally WOW!
j Missoullan, have worked hard in our
interests. At every opportunity, these
In other words, Senator Dixon said,
EDITOR
| men have advocated the wants of the “Montana for Montanans.”
CHAS. S. McCOWAX ...................... ’ll j University and have spared no effort
to aid us in.the new student cam
Don’t forget the date. October 7.
paign.
Look it up on the Calendar.
Assistant Editor
| The Alumni association has been a
E. E. Hubert
.’11 j powerful factor In our behalf. Taking
A smokeless smoker would be equiv
up the cry of "Montana for Montan- alent to a pinkless tea.
'
ans.”
they
met
the
expenses
of
a
rep
Managing Editor
resentative, who personally visited
Let us hope that Cary will carry the
.Wm. A. Bennett ............................... ’l l every high school in the state, and had
team to championship.
a personal interview with every pros
pective student. Whether or not this
Reporters
New rules but the same old cham
representative was an Influence, the
Massey S. McCullough .....................’ll very fact that the Alumni Association pionship.
Geo. P. Stone .....................................’12 had one of that body in the field in
And where was Vealy in the in
Helen A. Wear ................................... ’12 behalf of their alma mater, was an a r terim?
gument in the campaign.
Louise Smith .....................................’13
The University News Service played
To all reports Vealy had a close
Carl Cameron .....................................’13 an Important part in the work.
Winnifred Feighner .......................... '08 Through the medium of this service, shave.
composed in greater part of students
Cary knows how—wasn’t it 79 to 0,
in the English department, news was
BUSINESS MANAGER
given weekly to the various newspa Bob?
D. D. RICHARDS ............................. ’12 pers of the state. By this means the
"MAKE GOOD” Is all we ask.
activities of the student body and the
work of the University was kept be
Subscription Manager
Has anyone here seen Vealy?
fore the people of the state a t all
Leo Baker ......................................... '12 times. The University News service
Oh, you Bruins.
played an important part.
The president’s office was a t all
Advertising Manager
times keen to follow every advantage FR E S H IE ’S O F FIC IA L LULLABY.
Milton Mason ....................................’12
and opportunity that endeavored to
bring a new student to the University. IOur Prexie may be Small,
But, perhaps greater than all of
And Brown sure, is not rusty;
Circulator
Warren C. Mackay ............................'12 these, of greater influence and more j Though lucky is our Friday,
lasting effect, was the action of the
Our Rhoades Is not dusty.
student body. The student body was
A N N O U N CEM EN T.
Entered as Second Class Mail Mat the most powerful institution at work
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act in this "boosting business.” Being or
ganized and centralized to a working
All men. of the University are invited
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
basis in the form of the New Student’s to a “Jolly-up” and a smoker to be
Committee of the A. £>. U. M.. a fairly given by the men of the faculty and
CALENDAR.
organized system was maintained. Ev the upper class men at the Missoula
ery pleased and loyal student is a liv club, fourth floor of the First National
Friday, September 23—Men's Smoker,
ing advertising sign for his alma mater Bank building. Come and have a good
Missoula Club.
and the co-operation of these students time.
Friday, September 23.—Woman’s Re
comprised the strongest advertising
ception, Woman’s Hall.
medium in the field.
All women of the University are in
Wednesday, September 28.—Meeting
This very co-operation accounted for I
of the A. S. U. M. for the purpose of Montana’s wonderful athletic success vited to a "jolly-up” and reception to'
be given by the women of the faculty
nominating candidates.
of last year. They were able to ac
Friday, October 7.—Montana School complish things that individual s t u - !and the women of the upper classes
at the parlois in Woman’s Hall. Every
of Mines—University of Montana foot dents would not dare.
woman is cordially asked to come and
ball 'game.
Last year was an example of co-op- I
Wednesday, October 12—Columbus ation. which Is only a dignified word j enjoy herself.
Day, a holiday.
meaning "boosting.” If we may profit j
A PEEP IN TO T H E FUTURE.

We welcome to these halls, this
campus and to our activities, the old
students, to whom the name "Mon
tana” has come to be dear; to those,
who are here for the first time, we bid
you welcome. If, even, only as fresh
man.
The prospects of the academic year
are extremely bright and the best of
wishes are that we may not only have
a banner year, but a red-lettered, ban
ner year. That is the least.
Last year was successful. Our sev
eral state championships came only
after hard, gridding work, and in spite
of many discouragements. But given
the same loyalty, the same enthusi
asm, and the same college spirit as was
displayed at the Intercollegiate Track
Meet last spring, and in addition to
more material and better coaching fa
cilities, nothing can stop Montana re
peating last year’s record.
The proof of the pudding Is in the
eating. Likewise the result-of the de
termined “boosting” campaign of last
spring is self-evident when we think
of the increase almost of a hundred
per cent over the enrollment of the
freshman class of last year. Per
chance, when this new student move
ment was first advocated last semes
ter, there were In our midst several
Doubting Thomases, who could not see
where any direct gain were possible;
but today those self-same persons may
well open their eyes since our efforts
have borne fruit so soon.
But at any rate, we have the fresh
man class. Just what phase of this

by last year’s example, this year’s su
premacy may easily be predicted.

A N N O U N CEM EN T.

Art Materials and Picture Frames

SIMONS
312 HIGGINS A V EN U E

BARBER & MARSHALL
509 S. Hiaains Ave.
Bell Phone 20

GROCERS

509 S. Higgins Ave.
Ind. Phone 420

THE WARD STUDIO
Missoula s Leading Studio
335 HIGGINS A V E N U E

PHONE 393

M cGuffey Hardware Co.
GOOD GOODS
SOUTH SIDE

IN MEMORIAM .

FAIR PRICES
MISSOULA, M ONTANA

tors. The whole speech •was one of
good, wholesome advice and smacked
of one who knows.
Then, after a few rousing cheers by
the male section of the audience,
everyone sang, “Montana, My Mon
tana.”

Whereas, by Divine Order it has
seemed best that William Hovey Polleys, class of 1907, University of Mon
tana, be taken away by death, there
by losing to his family a devoted son
and brother, to the University a faith
A. S. U. M. C OM M ITTEES.
ful alumnus of sterling character, and
to the world at large a man who com
(Continued From Page One )
bined to a remarkable degree the gen
tlest of dispositions with those sterner Marjorie Ross, seniors; Milton Mason
qualities that served to place him in and Cornelia McFarlane, juniors;
the foremost ranks of men of influ Richard L. Johnson and Fay Kent,
ence; 'be it
| sophomores; Hugh S. Satterthwaite
Resolved, That the Alumni of the and Bess Rhoades, freshmen.
University of Montana record their
Others on the standing committee
deep sorrow and express to the be will be appointed in the near future.
reaved family their sincere sympathy.
McCullough, Assistant Manager.
By the committee.
Owing to the increased business and
MAUD BURNS.
the numerous details connected with
J. W. STREIT,
the manager’s office. Manager Thomp
JAMES B. SPEER.
son has appointed Massey £?. McCul
lough. assistant manager. This office
M E N ’S SMOKER.
is one of Importance and trust 'and
To become better acquainted, to get Mr. Thompson is to be complimented
into college life, and to have a good on his choice. During his college ca
time, will draw all the University men reer, Massey has held many important
to the club rooms of the Missoula positions, among which are football
Club, Friday evening. The men of the manager, assistant manager of the
faculty and the upper class men have 1910 Sentinel, manager of The Weekly
arranged entertainment for the even Kaimln and president of the senior
class up to the time of his illness last
ing. Those appointed by President
Dunlway to have charge of affairs fall.
Football Schedule

are: Chas. S. McCowan, chairman;
Hugh Forbs, football manager, has
Hugh T. Forbis, Arthur W. O’Rourke, |
arranged a complete football sched
Dr. W. F. Book and Dr. M. J. Elrod.
ule for the state football series, and
A similar meeting will be held at
Iat present is attempting to arrange
Woman’s Hall by the women of the | several games outside of the state. If
faculty and the women of the upper he is successful in this a complete
classes. The committee that is in
| schedule for the season will be given
in charge is: Marjorie Ross, chair In The Kalmin. '
man; Edith Steel, Gladys Huffman,
Dean Smith and Miss Knowles.
N E W FA C U LTY MEMBERS.

A meeting of the Associated Stu
To our patrons we shall ever en dents of the University of Montana
deavor to maintain a high standard fo r!will be held in the assembly hall, 11:30
The Weekly Kalmin, will ever strive to Wednesday. September 28, 1910, for
make quality count rather than quan the purpose of nominating candidates
tity, and at all times uphold the b e st1for the positions of two delegates at
interests of the University. We will at j large to the executive committee.
CHARLES S. M’COWAN. Pres.
all times hold a conservative view j
CAROLINA WHARTON, Secy.
of collegiate questions as they may
NOTICE.
arise from time to time. Our past ex
(Continued 'From Page One.)
perience has taught us that the sober
FA C U LTY COMM ITTEES.
Subscribe for The Weekly Kaimln. eleoted as Instructor. Miss Walker
second thought is the best, yet we hope!
to seek and be in the van of student
Admission and registration—Aber, j One dollar for the college year. Busi graduated from the University of Chi
initiative and to be the medium of the Corbin. Plant, Rowe, Richter, Speer. ness Manager D. D. Richards or Leo cago and has studied in the University
student body, the faculty and our Uni
of Jena, in Germany.
Athletics—Cary, Harkins,
P la n t,! Baker will take your money.
versity.
Miss Elolse Knowles, ’98, is again in
Richter, Rowe.
ASSEMBLY V ISITO R S’ DAY.
charge of the department of fine arts,
Employment for Students—Plant,
The Freshmen are like the fly on Harkins. Knowles, Scheuch. Speer.
having returned from a year's ab
(Continued From Page One)
the hub of the wagon wheel, who Extension Lectures and Correspond
sence, having been studying at the
exclaimed. "What a dust do I raise?” ence—Kirkwood, Book, Knowles, Plant j
the Christian Church, gave a few ap University of Chicago and abroad.
A great deal of enthusiasm has been
and Rlohter.
propriate remarks.
Say, you. hike to the Smoker, F ri
Graduate Work—Harkins, Book, El
Then, amid the applause of the stu aroused over the appointment of Rob
day evening. That’s where good fel rod. Reynolds, Underwood.
ert H. Cary to the position of Athletic
dent body, the president called upon
lows get together.
Director. Mr. Cary is a Tale man as
Interscholastic Meet—Rowe, Aber,
Senator Dixon. In a happy vein, the
well as being a Montana man during
Book, Cary, Elrod, Knowles, Reynolds.
senator
from
Montana,
recalled
his
Talk about campaign oratory, the
the years ’04. ’05, ’06. Besides being
Public accountancy — Underwood, |
own
college
experiences.
Then,
com
Freshman election was one stream of Plant and Stoutemyer.
a track star, both at Montana and
flowery eloquence.
Public Exercises—Reynolds, Aber, menting upon the registration, Mr. Tale, he coached last year’s champion
Corbin. Fischer, Smith and Underwood. | Dixon emphatically said that those ship track team. Without doubt, "Bob”
Class spirit means college spirit;
Recommendations—Book, Corbin and : who were going out of the state for is bound to become a popular member
an education, were paying twice what of the faculty.
stronger college loyalty means • better | Harkins.
Schedule
and
Examinations — they could get at home. “The ac The appointment of Mr. Cary is in *
the University.
Scheuch, Aber, Carey, Hill and Shealy. quaintances that one receives during line with the policy of the larger in
Blasendormer, house-a-flre, com
State Fair Exhibit — Aber, Elrod, his college career, are assets in the stitutions in the m atter of engaging
future life.” Then he again said, "The graduate men to fill the position as
blossom or "hum-dinger,” it Is all the Kirkwood, Knowles and Rowe.
Student Affairs — Elrod, Reynolds, little college in these days, is the one athletic coaches. "Bob” Cary has the
same.
which is doing the work of the gen interests of the University a t heart
Scheuch. Smith and Thompson.
It is pleasant to note that twelve Special Committee on Debating for eration.’’ He closed, after interesting and this along with his ability as a
hundred copies of this issue will be High Schools—Reynolds, Smith and ly showing the advantage of the col coach will undoubtedly make him a
lege-bred man has over his competl-1 successful man in his department.
distributed at the Montana State Fair IUnderwood.

FOOTBALL COACHES.
TH E R E IS BUT ONE “SYSTEM”— BOYS

—IT’S THE—

Home-Made

H . H . Bateman & Co.

S. W. Cor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Ave.
Four years ago the right halfback
MISSOULA, MONTANA
on the University of Montana’s foot
DRUGS, BOOKS AND STA TIO N ER Y
ball team, was a young, good-looking,
University Note Books and Supplies
tow-headed young man, who was a
whirlwind at the game and who held
WE SELL ONLY T H E LATEST
and stil] holds, the University record
for the 100-yard dash. Today, that
THE NEW ONES ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
young man, tow-headed and goodlooking still, who is technically physi
BEESON & ARMSTRONG
&
cal director, to the public, coach, and
to the admiring undergradute body,
"Bob,” is creating a new era of a th 
letic activity which bids fair to place
the school on an equal footing with
the best colleges In the northwest in
FOR T H E FINEST HOME MADE CANDY
every line of physical endeavor.
KEY W EST AND DOMESTIC
HOME OF PRINCESS CHOCOLATES
To Physical Director, Coach, or
115 HIGGINS A V EN U E
CIGARS
Bob Cary, as you will. Is due the
credit for a remarkable awakening.
IHis volunteer services to the track
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
J team last spring had already endeared
, him to those of us who watched his
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter Sweet Chocolates.
| faithful work, and when he called for
A T R IG H T PRICES
ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent
candidates for the football team last
Iweek, there were none who held back.
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP AGAIN.
Since the first night of practice the IA record number of men were in togs
for the first practice and since then
University Text Books
team has been working hard every
Sty?
“The football championship again.” afternoon. The usual early season Ithe attendance has been as good or
Drawing
Instruments
better.
This is the appeal of Montana’s loafing has been done away with.
friends, the assertion of her student- Work has started with the opening of Mr. Cary spent the summer In the |
and Supplies
body and the judgment of the old- the school and every afternoon has east and while there devoured all i
—AT—
criticisms
and
interpretations
of
the
|
timers who have seen the squad in been spent in real, thorough practic
action. Coach Cary says nothing and ing. During the past few days the new football rules. Just before leav
Capital, . . $200,000.00
the players are modest, but it seems football field has been deserted and, ing for the west, he went to Chicago!
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
more than certain that when the for the benefit of muscles and bones and consulted with experts there re
G. A. WOLF,
. . President
114 EAST M AIN STR EET
strongly-touted aggregation represent still unaccustomed to contact with the garding the possibilities of the re- j
J. H. T. HYMAN, . .- Cashier
ing the School of Mines comes here hard ground, the playing has been vised regulations, coming back t o ;
for the first test of the season, on done on the softer ground of the oval Montana full of the latest “dope.” He I
October S, a team will meet them, the With the beginning of next week, how began to work a t once. He provided
*R 3— ' ”
—
ever, operations will be transferred to for the accommodation of the football
TNGEWED
the real field, and a team will be se men every possible comfort and
VISITING
lected and whipped into shape for the aroused a new interest In Missoula
people in athletic work.
coming game with the Miners.
CARDS
Since
he
has
started
work
with
the
The quality of work and the quan
AND
tity of material are not the only fea squad his knowledge of the game has
tures of the new regime. This year been shown by the way in which he
there are a. dozen men of reputation, has gone a t it. He has an unusual
won here or elsewhere, and in th e ! influence over the men under him and
PROGRAM S
whole crowd there is not one to whom is a general favorite. If he Is unable
OF MISSOULA
any suspicion has been or can be a t to turn out a team that will win the
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
F. S. LUSK....................... President
tached. The football season is going championship this fall, ho one else
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
EDWARD DONLAN........ Vice-Pres.
to be clean from any taint of semi can do It. .
"I am glad to be back here,” was the
E. A. NEWLON...................Cashier
professionalism and Montana’s honors
ffliaamtUan Thiblishimj
O. G. ENGLAND........ Asst. Cashier
—if she wins any—will be as stable as coach’s answer to The Kalmln reporter
(Unmpatu}
who was after a statement, "and I am
those of last year.
A number of the mainstays of the going to do my best to give the school
$aotnga Drpartmrnt
1909 champion team are back again good teams in every line.”
in (Cmutrrtiou
Doctor Warren.
this fall. Captain Maclay, Ryan, Ben
Shortly after the opening of the sea
nett, Little, Simpson and Winstanley
all having appeared for practice. In son, Dr. E. T. Warren, of the North
addition to these men a number of ern Pacific hospital, who was* captain i FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND
SEE OUR
others are giving good work. Torrey, of the Drake College team last year,
QUICK
LUNCH
GO
TO
came out to see Coach Cary and ex
pressed his 'Willingness to help In any
possible way with the coaching of the
team. His offer was gladly accepted
and since then the doctor has been out
every evening in a suit, putting the
number of very promising men, and the
candidates for line positions through result of the winter’s work should be
CAPTAIN MACLAY.
their paces. Dr. Warren left Drake an exceptionally good crop of long
with a good football record. He |
1and middle distance men for the track
Complete House Furnishings
played center on the team which lastl
like of which has never worn a Mon
team next spring.
year beat the University of Iowa and
tana uniform.
Some 15 men took the run the first
to his hard work the victory was attrib
The football team this year is going I
afternoon, and Cameron was placed In none of the wearying qualities of the
uted. With Dr. Warren in charge of
to be the first material evidence of the
charge. With Cameron are running usual long-distance race and possesses
the line, and Coach Cary coaching the
school’s new growth. In years past 1
Buck and Taylor, both stars of last In addition a decided charm of its own.
backfield
men,
and
with
both
of
them
the University has turned out a team
year’s track team, and a number of Its value, also, as a means of keeping
planning plays to agree with the new promising freshmen aspirants.
of the same caliber, practically, every |
the track men in good condition dur
rules, a first-class team should be
year. The enrollment has always I
The course, as it is run now, starts ing the winter months and keeping
turned out.
been about the same, and until last
from Montana field, skirts the base of them trained to the finest point until
year's awakening to a new future a
Sentinel as far as what is known as the the regular spring practice begins. Is
certain sluggishness had marked the
CROSS-COUNTRY.
Chicken ranch, turns directly west going to be inestimably great to the
work of the team. There were never;
across the fields for a short distance, team next y.ear.
enough men on the field to give the
Yesterday afternoon Carl Cameron then turns again to the university. The
The outlook on the whole Is very
regulars practice. A second team is a
took his squad of cross-country men road is rather rough at present, but
promising, and despite the reports em
thing of the dim past and last year,
out for the second easy jaunt of a the men are urged to run single file anating from Butte and Bozeman, the
although the first team was a phenom
season which is expected to develop and beat a path, so that by the end of
university people who have watched
enal one, there were no substitutes of
not only a keen Interest in this form of the football season a good -course
the practices of the last couple of
first team caliber.
sport, but a team whieh shall furnish should have been worn.
nights are confident of a team that will
On Wednesday. September 14, some
the best of sport to satisfy that de As soon as the football team is off a t least prove a strong contender for
22 men appeared in answer to Mr.
mand. Athletic Director Cary, despite his bands Mr. Cary will give his undi championship honors.
Cary’s call for candidates, and since
the fact that many of the track men vided attention to the cross-country
then, under the urging of the new
were football candidates, has organized men. He expects to hold a number of
ANNO U N CEM EN T.
coach, as many or more have been out
a strong cross-country squad and here hare-and-hound chases during the late
COACH CARY
every night. And, in that crowd there
after every Monday, Wednesday and fall months and handicap and scratch
are men enough to make up a team
Friday afternoon will be marked by races may be held for which trophies
Join the A. S. U. M. It is necessary
the equal of last year’s with substi who played a star game at a wing po an easy run over the fields.
or emblems will be awarded.
to become a member before you are
tutes enough to provide for the most sition on the 1908 team is back and
AH during the warm weather this
If possible, a meet will be secured eligible to vote at the coming election.
unlucky series of accidents. It is a Dornblaser, Deschamps, Day, Fredell, easy work will be continued, but with with some outside school and a regu Pay your dollar to Manager R. N.
Ronan, the first signs of frost the pace will be lar cross-country team picked. This J Thompson or to Assistant Manager
thing new to the University and Simpkins, Kitt, Marshall,
augurs well for the strength of the Sloane, Dobson and several others are increased and runs will be taken every sport is one of the most fascinating, to Massey McCullough before Septem
j doing remarkably well. school’s renascence.
afternoon. The squad Is made up of a the spectator, on the calendar. It has ber 28.
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GAY’S CANDY KITCHEN

Nonpareil
Confectionery
Henley, Eigeman
& Co.

M U S I G

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
Heimbach & Kelley

GROCERS

Florence Steam Laundry

N ew Goods to Offer

Ibfltmt Montana
National Hank

LISTER’S

WEDDING.

The Coffee Parlor

Tflirat National
lan k

Specials In
Crockery

LUCY & SONS

To New Students
We want to extend to you a most cordial
greeting; we hope the time you spend in Mis
soula will be something you will look back upon

is running high between the Sophs
and the Freshles, and a “good, oldfashioned’’ class rush Is liable a t any
moment.
Another of the old students who will
not be on the campus this year is Miss
Hazel Lyman. Miss Lyman will be
missed by The Kaimin staff, as she
was one of the best on last year’s
paper.

COLLEGE M E N ’S

Haircutting in A ll
Styles
—AT—

MILLER’S
UNDER FIRS T N A TIO N A L BANK

Patronize a Pei low Student
See HAROLD BERRY, '14

—AT—

Berry’s Pool Hall
—FOR ALL—

Cigars and Tobacco

P E N W E LL BLOCK
Let <the executive committee of the
A. S. U. M. be your representative. Pay
your dollar to Manager R. N. Thomp
CLASS M EETIN G .
A W ARM W ELCOME.
the benefits you received here.
son or Massey McCullough, assistant
manager, before September 28. Un
Naturally you may not know just where to go
The infants were the first of all the I A reception was given last Friday
less you are a member, you are barred
classes to call their class meetings, evening by President and Mrs. C. A.
from voting. Do it now.
when you need to buy things; when all the stores
i Although they attempted to convene ' Dunlway of the University of Monare strange to you, it isn’t always easy to know
Miss Fay Wright, who made a great j Tuesday evening in John M. Evans j tana a t their home to welcome and
| introduce the new members of the fac“hit’’ last spring as 'Tolnette in the
| Literary Hall, on account of the Sophs j ulty. The affair was as delightful as
which has the things you most want.
University drama, is attending the
University of Washington. As a mem | perhaps, or on account of the late all of the entertainments given a t the
This store is the oldest and largest in town,
ber of The Kaimin staff and an active ness of the hour, the meeting was Dunlway home, where open house is
worker in many of the University ac | postponed to 4:20 Wednesday after- kept, and where the students and
and almost everybody says it is the best. We try
members of the faculty and' their
tivities, she had been elected a dele- | noon in the Assembly Hall.
Kaimin reporters being strictly friends are always assured of a hearty
grate at large to the executive com
to make it the best; you’ll find here the best mer
i barred, the inside history of the elec Igreeting and a cordial reception.
mittee of the A. S. U. M.
tion could not be obtained, and per- I The guests of Friday evening were
chandise, the best sendee and the best values-—
We are sorry to find that one of the ! haps it will never be divulged. But, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Evans. J. H. T.
clothing, for everybody, and everything else one
popular “co-eds’’ is not able to return a t any rate, the following seemed to Ryman, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Duncan.
to the University this semester. Miss I have obtained the majority vote, i. e , Professor 'William Aber, Professor and
wants for his or her comfort or use.
Annabelle Robertson, who was to grad if majority prevailed, which we are at IMrs. W. F. Book, Professor and Mrs.
uate with this year’s Senior Class, has a loss to know: President, H. H, F. C. Scheuch, Professor and Mrs.
We’d be glad to have you come in and get ac
accepted a position in the Hamilton Small, Butte High School; Vice-Presl- Morton J. Elrod, Professor and Mrs. J.
public schools. At the last minute, the i dent, Friday, Sigourney High School, P. Rowe, Mrs. Whitaker, Professor and
quainted.
Secretary, Bessie Rhoades, Mrs. L. C. Plant, Professor and Mrs.
enrollment of the schools in Hamilton I Iowa;
was so large that Miss Robertson was j Missoula High School, and Treasurer, A. W. Richter, Professor and Mrs.
urged to take a class. Although Miss ! James Brown, Granite County High William Harkins, Professor and Mrs.
Kirkwood, Miss Eloise Knowles, Pro
Robertson shall be sadly missed in the I School.
University, it is hoped that she may I H. H. Small, the president, was the fessor Thompson, Professor Under
have a successful and a happy year. | champion High School debater last wood, Professor Reynolds, Professor
Miss Robertson is a member of the year and the one who obtained the J. and Mrs. Shealy, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity and also | M. Keith scholarship as well as the Carey, Professor Gustav Fischer, Dr.
LOCALS.
cepted a position in the high school ot
the secretary of the University Press Houston prize. James Brown, better Stoutemyer, Mr. and Mrs. Hill, Miss
-------that place.
Club.
known as the “Brown Streak,” a t last Corbin, Miss Walker, Miss Buckhouse,
Mr. Leopold visited his daughter.
-------------------------- spring’s interscholastic Meet, was the Miss Brewer, Miss Felghner, Athletic
Rose, this week.
J Mrs. E .E. Leech, who accompanied
Miss Ruth Greenough gave a very individual High School champion all Director Robert H. Carey and J. B."
--------------------------Iher daughter Florence to college. re- delightful dinner last week in honor
Speer, secretary to the president.
round athlete.
Cornelia McFarlane spent the w eek I turned to her home In Dupuyer F ri of her guest. Miss Fay Kent. The I Now that the Freshmen have elected]
end with friends in town.
j
n*Sht.
party, .numbering seven, motored up their officers, a fairly good organiza W O M EN ’S P A N -H E L L E N IC RULES
the valley to the Bitter Root Inn, tion can be maintained and it is their
FOR 1910-1911.
Miss Roberta Satterthwaite, '10, is
Mr- Ew5n» Montgomery, formerly a where a delicious dinner awaited those intention to give the Sophs a chance
teaching near Iron Mountain.
stvdcnt at the vars,ty’ but now of Ya,e- whose appetites were sharpened by the to make good. The class rivalry is
Rule 1. We agree that we shall not
is a visitor a t the Sigma Chi house long ride.
very keen this year and will be toler initiate anyone except she be officially
this week.
The trip back was made in the even ated by the upper classmen as long registered in the collegiate department
Walter McLeod, ex-’ll, spent sev_________________
ing, and it was a merry, satisfied
eral days renewing old acquaintances. | Miss
....
The of the University of Montana and have
Florence Thieme, ’09, ,has ac-1 party that arrived home, having en as they keep off the campus.
cepted a position as teacher of Botany joyed an automobile ride, an epicurean rule of all class rushes held off the official credit for 12 hours collegiate
University should be strictly adhered work done in the University of MonMiss Daisy Penman, class of 10, is and Latin in the new High School of
dinner and a merry afternoon and to.
| tana.
now teaching In the Columbus High Roundup. Mont.
evening.
Miss Geenough’s guests
Rule 2. We agree that there shall
School.
____________
were Misses Fay Kent, Lee Thompson,
be no mention of fraternity, no bidding
Misses Alice Wright and Montana j Helen McLeod, Messrs. Ray Walters,
The
following
warning
appeared
on
or pledging from commencement day
For the past week Miss Fay Kent i _Buswell, both of the class of 09, .have
- :
1910, until October 29, 1910.
has been the guest of Miss R u th |. registered
.
. . . in t„h e , Massey McCullough and Paul Green the campus this morning:
at the University
ough.—The
Daily
Mlssoullan.
Rule 3. Immediately upon pledging
Greenough.
, . story
.
W A R N IN G I
course of. short
writing.
a member we agree to place an official
emblem upon the said person who
Ida Cunningham,
... visited for
°
' ’09,* was one of the Wilford WInninghoff, ’10,
shall wear it for a t least four college
many alumni visiting during reglstra.
,
.
.
*
a few days at the U before leaving
To all ye Insignificant, idle, imma
days thereafter. Pledge emblem or
tion week.
for Boston, where he has a scholarship i
terial, irrelevant, mean, paltry, p e ttj,
ribbon is to be worn in a visible place.
in the Boston Institute of Technology. |
trifling FROSH who have, by their in
Kappa Kappa Gamma—light and
Mrs. Vivian will visit her daughter,
fantile,
insipid,
conceited
and
degener
dark blue.
Kan,1 for a few days
. editor
... of, the ,Mon,
J at the dormitoryJ Ii Mr. Jere Murphy,
ating actions, soilel '.he traditions ot
Kappa Alpha Theta—black and gold.
this week.
| tana outlook, visited with his daugh- j
the Varsity, smirched the honor and
Sigma Tau Gamma—blue and white.
ter. Miss Hazel, while in town as a
thereby brought upon yourselves the
Rule 4. We agree that each sorority
Mrs. Smith visited with her daugh- delegate
, , __ to
. the republican
____ state condignity of the upper classmen and shall be limited to two (2) rushing
ter. Miss Louise, at Woman’s Hall for vention.
,
thereby brought upon yourselves the parties.
a few days this week.
_________________
CHARLES AMOS BUCK
direct, dire and vengeful anger of your Rule 5. A party shall be a rushing
Misses Kan Vivian and Carrie Wharsuperiors:
party if there are present more than
Misses Mamie Burke and May Gra- L
returned t0 coUege, Monday. They
Be it known that the following iron four women, including both sorority
ham have positions in the public I , delayed on account of atteiulIng |
BUCK-MAY.
clad commandments shall be enforced members, active and inactive, and
schools of Thompson Falls.
jthe marriage of the former’s sister, |
against all infringements, promptly,- rushees.
IMiss Lillian.
The announcement of the wedding strenuously and stringently:
Rule 6. There shall be no rushing
Miss M. R. Smith, dean of Woman’s
_________ ________
of Charles Amos Buck, ’08, and Miss
after 6 o’clock P. M., October 28, 1910.
Ye Shall Not Be Allowed
Hall, had as her guest a t dinner Sun- I Mlss Laura S. Johnson, ’10, after Mildred May, at the home of Mr. and
Rule 7. We agree that a t 9 o’clock.
da>, Dr. and Mrs. Dunlway.
spending the summer a t the School of | Mrs. George May in Stevensville on
1 To wear any Prep, school pins,
IA. M„ October 29, the secretary of the
ILibrary Economy at the University of I September 14, has been received by caps, sweaters or their insignia of Pan-Hellenic shall collect from the
Ray Walters, ’03, Leo Greenough. ’06. Wisconsin, is now assistant librarian friends in the University. The news childhood days.
fraternities and deliver to rushees uni
and Charlie Cotter, ’0T, were alumni at the Mlssoula Pubnc Library,
2. To sit upon the 1910 bench.
came as a complete surprise, for the
form written bids with necessary in
visitors during registration week.
3.
To
smoke
upon
the
campus
or
fact of the approaching wedding has
'
structions and that at 1 o’clock P. M.
| The announcements are being circu- been carefully kept quiet. Charlie Buck in the buildings.
she shall collect all invitations with
4. To wear derbies or any other
Helen Smead, ’08, has recently been j lated among the a’umni who live in is an old "grad” of the University and
answers and return them immediately
appointed assistant in Mathematics in Missoula, for the Alumni Dinner, Sat- was a prominent student on the cam form of headgear objectionable to
to the respective fraternities.
the Missoula County High Schiol.
urday, September 24, 1910, a t 6 o’clock pus. He was the business manager of upper classmen.
SECRETARY OF PAN-HELLENIC.
5. To congregate before the main
----------------------- ;—
! at the. Savoy Hotel.
the 1908' Sentinel, a member of the
Mrs. Jones, who was visiting her
buildings
or
in
the
halls.
Associated Engineers and has held
sister, Miss Farrar Kennett, returned
j no. D. Jones arrived in Missoula many positions of trust and honor in
6. To speak to upper classmen in
A N N O U N CEM EN T.
to her home in Helena, Thursday.
last week in the interests of the For- his class and in the University. He any except the most respectful man
Get in line! Join the A. S. U. M. It
-------------------------estry Service. He will be permanently is a member of the Beta Delta chapter ner.
Under the penalty of having the Is necessary to be a member before
Miss Grace Bennyhoff, one of the stationed in Missoula this winter. Hel of the Sigma Chi fraternity. Although
freshmen to recently register a t the is a t present living at the Sigma Chi Mrs. Buck is not so well known in hair-raising experience of riding in th e ; you can vote at the special election,
University, was unexpectedly called house.
Missoula, she has made her home in soft coffin or of enjoying a cool and I September 28. Pay your dollar to Pro
Stevensville for the past two years and delightful plunge in the University fessor R. N. Thompson, manager o r
home.
----------------- ----------------------------------By the time The Kaimin is out of has hosts of friends a t that place. We slough attended and assisted by the the A. S. U. M., or to Massey S. MeCullough, assistant manager, immedi
Miss Hazel Butzerln, class of ’10, will press, the Freshman Class shall have wish the slncerest congratulations to upper classmen. Signed/
ately.
UPPER CLASSMEN.
leave for Virginia City, where she ac-1 finished their first meeting. Feeling Mrs. and Mrs. C. A. Buck.

in future years for the good times you had and

Missoula Mercantile Co.

